
 

General Information 

 Please have all supplies prior to class. All books, patterns, and supplies are available at In 

Between Stitches. 

 All classes must be paid for when you sign-up. Unless noted you must cancel 5 days prior to 

the first class to receive a store credit. If we cancel a class you will receive a store credit or 

refund in the method which you paid. 

 We ask that during a class you turn all cell phones off and limit any perfumes that you may 

use as some of our students and instructors are very sensitive to perfumes. 

 We are unable to accommodate guests/children during classes. 

 All sales are final on books, patterns, and fabric. 

 

  

                                                         

 
Invisible Machine Applique 

Supply List 

 

Sewing machine with blind hem stitch.  Most machines have this stitch capability, the stitch 

looks like this ______/\______/\______.  If you are unsure if your machine has this stitch, take it 

to Dublin Sewing Center (or whichever repair shop you frequent) and have them check.  Write 

down the number of this stitch so you won’t forget!  If your machine does not have this stitch, 

get your class fee refunded or borrow a machine that does have it!  In Between Stitches does 

have a couple of machines to loan that have this capability. 

Bobbins wound with fine thread (60 weight or thinner).  Aurifil, So-fine, bottom line threads are 

all good. 

Prepared applique to practice on.  We will need various shapes and sizes of pieces to practice 

this technique.  Can be anything you want, from scrap fabric applique shapes to an actual block 

that you will applique down.  Shapes can be prepared for applique using any turned edge 

applique technique.  This does not need to be a big project that you are finishing, it can be 

various shapes just for practice.  Also bring a larger piece of fabric to applique your shapes onto.  

Remember the more difficult shaped pieces would be good to bring to practice on.  Think lots of 

curves, points, etc.  Thin leaves, heart shapes, circles even! 

Applique pins or Roxanne’s glue baste, whichever you prefer 

Usual sewing supplies: small scissors, pins, seam ripper, etc. 

If you have threads you would like to try out, please bring them!  We will experiment with 

various different threads to see which you and your machine prefer.  I have monofilament 

thread, silk thread, and other threads we can play with, but the more the merrier ☺ 

Please call or email me if you have any questions. 

Carrie Britten 

925-300-7346 


